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It is a common belief among people that availing loan is very difficult for the long procedure it
involves. As a borrower, you have to visit various places and fill and submit a number of forms. But
now the time has changed. Lending institutions introduced such doorstep loans, in which people can
get money from the comfort of their home or office. Doorstep loans are actually small amount loans
which are designed basically for salaried people. Once applicant fill in the online application form,
lenders will contact him.

Borrower doesnâ€™t have to go to the lender's institute to get the credit approved. All formalities will be
completed from oneâ€™s home only.

Usually doorstep loans are offered for a very short span of time. These loans are offered for 1 to 31
days. Borrower can select an amount form the range of 50 pounds to 500 pounds. Borrower can
select the amount depending upon his financial needs. To avail doorstep loans borrowers do not
have to undergo lengthy procedure such as arranging the documents or paper work.

Doorstep loans are helpful for paying bills like library bills, credit card bills, grocery bills, medical
emergency, and education fees house rent. Doorstep loans have a slightly higher rate of interest as
compared to other loans. But as the loan amount is very small and is also offered for a very short
span of time, this hardly has any impact on the overall loan amount.

There are few conditions associated with doorstep loans that every person has to fulfil if he or she
wants to apply for such loans. These conditions may vary from person to person and from one
lender to another, but more or less they are the same. Borrower will have to meet certain terms and
conditions to avail doorstep loans. Borrower must be citizen of UK of 18 years of age or above.  He
must be employed in reputed organization having an active checking account. He must have a
minimum income of Â£1000. Online mode of applying for doorstep loans provides fast approval to
oneâ€™s request. Borrower just needs to fill a simple application form with some basic details.

Doorstep loans do not contain any credit check process. People with bad credit record like defaults,
bankruptcy, arrears, defaults, bankruptcy, and delayed payments can even apply for this facility as
there is no distinction made between the bad and the good credit holders.
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